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Asia Pacific Partner Countries: 16

- Australia
- Bangladesh
- Fiji
- India
- Japan
- Korea, South
- Maldives
- Marshall Islands
- Micronesia
- Mongolia
- Nepal
- New Zealand
- Palau
- Philippines
- Sri Lanka
- Thailand
Conducted Activities

• **GLOBE teacher training and workshop in Nepal, India, Srilanka and Thailand**

• Students activities:
  1. Nature study
  2. Students presentation
  3. Lecture by Experts
  4. Interaction with Community people
  5. Tree Plantation

• Organized Series of programs in India, art competition in Nepal, presentations and activities with local experts on Earth Day. Theme, “Clean water, clean air, clean energy; Healthy Palau”

• Organized “Post CBD - COP 11 Seminar on Wetlands and Biodiversity Conservation and Role of Education for Sustainable Development (ESD), during June 4-5, 2013

• Students with state government and community members participated in Water Day activity with theme, “Water is life”. Water Day activities accomplished were pick and walk, field trip to water treatment plant, and water testing with local experts in Palau.
Research exchange activity between GLOBE Thailand and GLOBE India

• GLOBE Thailand and GLOBE India - GLOBE research exchange program from 28 October 2013 – 2 November 2013, 29 students from GLOBE Thailand participate in the GLOBE Science Fair in New Delhi, India and 16- 21 January 2013, 22 GLOBE students from India joined the International Science, Mathematics, and Technology Education Conference in Bangkok, Thailand

Sri Lanka conducted seminar on urban Lakes

Students Awareness activities conducted by Marshal Island, Bangladesh
• Science Fair was conducted in Palau, Japan, India
• Promoting WATASOLE – water purification solution the school as well as in community in Nepal
• Organized Regional Meeting in Nepal
• Fund raising program on Global Giving
• Please visit and share the link below:
  https://www.globalgiving.org/projects/globe-nepal
Future program

• Establish network as well as design program with similar goal organization
• Design the water quality test project in the same river from different point as per the population around river
• Launch GLOBE project in Global Giving for fund collection
• Save Himalayas campaign
• Watershed management project
• India is implementing GLOBE Science Olympiad for GLOBE schools and around 25,000 students will participate.
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